All,

As you know, there is a “Justice Occupation for Philando” protest scheduled for the City Hall/Courthouse on Tuesday September 6, 2016. The protest is scheduled to start at 1600 hours and run until 2200 hours.

There will be no discretionary time off granted that day. The AR-15 training will continue as planned, as we anticipate being done by 1430 hours and return to the courthouse prior to the protest. Also all staff will be held over on mandatory overtime at the end of their shift. Please make the necessary personal arrangements, with the knowledge that you could potentially be here for an extended period that evening.

Thanks,
Rich

Rich Alteri
Sergeant | Ramsey County Sheriff’s Office
Court and Security Services | Main Courthouse
Office 651-266-2841 | Cell 651-755-9533
Website | Facebook | Twitter
Sergeants,

Please see the information below regarding a planned protest for the CH/CH on Tuesday September 6, 2016. As a result, there will be no discretionary time off approved for that day. There is also a strong likelihood that staff will be held over that day to assist with the security and support during the protest. I will update you once we have more information and have developed our operations and response plan.

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 450 going per FB

Thanks,

Ron
Obviously we won't be dumping party canisters of chemical inside. What other special considerations do we need to look at for today?

From: Booher, Bruce
Sent: Tuesday, September 06, 2016 8:16 AM
To: Yochim, Steve
Subject: Re: Mobile Field Force Call-Outs

For today's events at the Courthouse: meeting at 5SOB? Courthouse security should also screen for paint, spray paint, permanent markers (for possible defacing). Parking logistics need to be considered too

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 2, 2016, at 10:44 AM, Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US> wrote:

FYI

From: Routhe, Steven
Sent: Friday, September 02, 2016 10:41 AM
To: Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Subject: Re: Mobile Field Force Call-Outs

Copy also my personal cell is [REDACTED]

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 2, 2016, at 09:49, Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US> wrote:
You, Kinne and Winkel will be in the Fair. The plan is if we come into the State Fair, you and the others will come and help us as State Fair PD. I brought this up to Paul yesterday, we are the primary bookers for you, but on the small chance we are busy on the outside, it may be up to you guys to coordinate booking with your folks on the inside. That would only happen if they hit us on the north side and inside the fair at the same time. Either way, if I can I will send some folks to you. I will make sure I get you a copy of our plan with contact numbers.

Steve

From: Routhe, Steven
Sent: Friday, September 02, 2016 9:38 AM
To: Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Subject: Re: Mobile Field Force Call-Outs

I will be down at the fair grounds starting at 0900 on sat
Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 2, 2016, at 09:16, Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US<mailto:steve.yochim@co.ramsey.mn.us>> wrote:

Hello,

We have two operations occurring in the next few days:

Saturday, September 3 – We are participating in a multi-agency stand up for the following:

* 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar and Justice4MarcusGolden.

  * Location was originally at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ. As of 11 hours ago, the event location has been updated to Larpenteur and Fry by the organizers for the event. Hours changed to 11am-2pm. SIU will continue to monitor this change in location / hours.
  * https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
  * 152 going per FB
* Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair<https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aintfair?source=feed_text&story_id=1866713443549807> event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won’t want to miss what we have planned!”

The Saint Paul EOC will be open for this event, and Commander Dan Loots will be representing us (248-2500). Saint Paul and RCSO will be standing up our Mobile Field Forces beginning at 0900, and we are receiving assistance from multiple partnering agencies.

Tuesday, September 6 – the following rally is scheduled to occur outside the Ramsey County Courthouse/City Hall complex:

* 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  o 520 going per FB

Courts command staff is working in conjunction with the SPPD to co-coordinate this event. We are running this similar to past events at the Union Depot, where SPPD is primary on the outside and we have the inside (but each will assist the other as needed).

I will send more information out on this event on Monday night / Tuesday morning.

I would like to thank everyone who has made allowances for their staff to participate in these call-outs. I know that during the summer we don’t have the flexibility we sometimes would at other times of the year (vacations, etc.) but when I can meet our committed numbers, it helps us in our mission to maintain the peace, making our communities safer for all.

I will keep you updated as time allows.
Thank You,

Steve
775-6854
Hello,

We have two operations occurring in the next few days:

**Saturday, September 3** – We are participating in a multi-agency stand up for the following:

- 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar and Justice4MarcusGolden.
  - Location was originally at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ. As of 11 hours ago, the event location has been updated to Larpenteur and Fry by the organizers for the event. Hours changed to 11am-2pm. SIU will continue to monitor this change in location / hours.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
  - 152 going per FB
  - Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won't want to miss what we have planned!”

The Saint Paul EOC will be open for this event, and Commander Dan Loots will be representing us (248-2500). Saint Paul and RCSO will be standing up our Mobile Field Forces beginning at 0900, and we are receiving assistance from multiple partnering agencies.

**Tuesday, September 6** – the following rally is scheduled to occur outside the Ramsey County Courthouse/City Hall complex:

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  - 520 going per FB
Courts command staff is working in conjunction with the SPPD to co-coordinate this event. We are running this similar to past events at the Union Depot, where SPPD is primary on the outside and we have the inside (but each will assist the other as needed).

I will send more information out on this event on Monday night / Tuesday morning.

I would like to thank everyone who has made allowances for their staff to participate in these call-outs. I know that during the summer we don’t have the flexibility we sometimes would at other times of the year (vacations, etc.) but when I can meet our committed numbers, it helps us in our mission to maintain the peace, making our communities safer for all.

I will keep you updated as time allows.

Thank You,

Steve
775-6854
Hello,

We have two operations occurring in the next few days:

**Saturday, September 3** – We are participating in a multi-agency stand up for the following:

- 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar and Justice4MarcusGolden.
  - Location was originally at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ. As of 11 hours ago, the event location has been updated to Larpenter and Fry by the organizers for the event. Hours changed to 11am-2pm. SIU will continue to monitor this change in location / hours.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
  - 152 going per FB
  - Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won’t want to miss what we have planned!”

The Saint Paul EOC will be open for this event, and Commander Dan Loots will be representing us (248-2500). Saint Paul and RCSO will be standing up our Mobile Field Forces beginning at 0900, and we are receiving assistance from multiple partnering agencies.

**Tuesday, September 6** – the following rally is scheduled to occur outside the Ramsey County Courthouse/City Hall complex:

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 320 going per FB

Courts command staff is working in conjunction with the SPPD to co-coordinate this event. We are running this similar to past events at the Union Depot, where SPPD is primary on the outside and we have the inside (but each will assist the other as needed).

I will send more information out on this event on Monday night / Tuesday morning.

I would like to thank everyone who has made allowances for their staff to participate in these call-outs. I know that during the summer we don’t have the flexibility we sometimes would at other times of the year (vacations, etc.) but
when I can meet our committed numbers, it helps us in our mission to maintain the peace, making our communities safer for all.

I will keep you updated as time allows.

Thank You,

Steve
775-6854
Commander Barry Vaughan
Ramsey County Sheriff
425 Grove Street
Saint Paul, Mn 55101
651-248-6457

From: Mathison, David (CI-StPaul) [mailto:david.mathison@ci.stpaul.mn.us]
Sent: Tuesday, September 06, 2016 8:59 AM
To: Axtell, Chief Todd (CI-StPaul) <ChiefToddAxtell@ci.stpaul.mn.us>; Iovino, Paul (CI-StPaul)
<paul.iovino@ci.stpaul.mn.us>; Nash, Mary <mary.nash@ci.stpaul.mn.us>; Toupal, Matt (CI-StPaul)
<matt.toupal@ci.stpaul.mn.us>; Wuorinen, Kathy (CI-StPaul) <kathy.wuorinen@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Cc: Mathison, David (CI-StPaul) <david.mathison@ci.stpaul.mn.us>; Winger, Jeff (CI-StPaul)
<jeff.winger@ci.stpaul.mn.us>; Frazer, Steve (CI-StPaul) <steve.frazer@ci.stpaul.mn.us>; Vaughan, Barry (SD)
<barry.vaughan@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Subject: Rally at Courthouse

There is a planned rally at the courthouse this afternoon beginning at 1600 hrs. This rally named “If we don’t get it” and is sponsored by the Justice Occupation for Philando group.

As of this morning there are 800 people who have indicated they plan to attend. There has been a request for supplies to be brought to a white car near the beginning of the “march”. These supplies consist of water, Gatorade, ponchos, umbrellas.

We have not been able to determine if march is actually going to take place or what the route may be nor have we been able to determine what the white car is or who it belongs to.

I have four (4) officers who will be in the area in plain clothes to keep an eye out starting at 1500 hrs.

I have been in contact with Commander Vaughan from Ramsey County SIU and he will have five (5) people in the area in plain clothes as well. Commander Vaughan and I will coordinate a radio channel this afternoon so all of the plain clothes people will be on the same channel.

This is a brief summary for the morning. The update is still scheduled for 1100 hrs.

Please call me if you have any questions.

Dave

David Mathison, Commander
Saint Paul Police Department
Special Investigations Unit / Safe Streets Task Force
367 Grove Street
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102
651.266.5619
david.mathison@ci.stpaul.mn.us
From: Yochim, Steve
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2016 10:13 AM
To: Thompson, Todd; Bryant, Ashlee; Booher, Bruce; Fredericks, Neil
Subject: FW: Update - 8/30/2016 - 2200 hrs
Attachments: image001.emz

Steve Yochim - Commander
Ramsey County Sheriff’s Office
Court and Security Services Division
25 West 4th St, Suite 150, St. Paul, MN 55102
Office: 651-266-9361 / Mobile: 651-775-6854
steve.yochim@co.ramsey.mn.us
www.RamseyCountySheriff.com

From: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations [mailto:SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us]
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2016 10:01 PM
To: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Subject: Update - 8/30/2016 - 2200 hrs

10:00 pm – Update (8-30-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
8/29-8/31: Assistant Chief Kathy Wuorinen

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
- Larpenteuer-Fry/Snelling (memorial) - Currently no protestors or problems noted.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

- 8-25-2016 through 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/
9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
   - https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
   - 129 going per FB

9-5-2016 (Monday) Time TBD: Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil on this day at Larpenteur and Snelling.

9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
   - https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
   - 450 going per FB

9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
   - https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
   - 44 going per FB

9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
   - https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
   - 53 going per FB

9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
   - https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
   - 17 going per Facebook

Koll - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
Please note the information change for Saturday.

Steve Yochim - Commander
Ramsey County Sheriff’s Office
Court and Security Services Division
25 West 4th St, Suite 150, St. Paul, MN 55102
Office: 651-266-9361 / Mobile: 651-775-6854
steve.yochim@co.ramsey.mn.us
www.RamseyCountySheriff.com

From: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations [mailto:SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us]
Sent: Thursday, September 01, 2016 10:47 AM
To: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Subject: Update - 9/1/2016 - 11:00am

11:00 AM – Update (9-01-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
• Sept 1 to Sept 11: Deputy Chief Mary Nash

Gathering Locations:
• 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
• Larpenteur-Fry/Snelling (memorial)-Currently no protestors or problems noted.

Communications:
• St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
• Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):
• 8-25-2016 through 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  o Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar and Justice4MarcusGolden. Location was originally at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ. As of 11 hours ago, the event location has been updated to Larpenteur and Fry by the organizers for the event. Hours changed to 11am-2pm. SIU will continue to monitor this change in location / hours.

https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
150 going per FB

Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won’t want to miss what we have planned!”

9-5-2016 (Monday) 5pm-7pm: Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil on this day at Larpenteur and Snelling.

9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal

https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
502 going per FB

9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)

https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
44 going per FB

9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul

https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
54 going per FB

9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.

https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
30 going per Facebook

Mack – SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **
The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
Latest from SPPD.

From: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations [mailto:SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us]*
Sent: Friday, September 02, 2016 10:57 AM
To: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>*
Subject: Update 9/2/2016- 1100 Hrs

11:00 AM – Update (9-02-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
- Sept 1 to Sept 11: Deputy Chief Mary Nash

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
- Larpenteur-Fry/Snelling (memorial)-Currently no protestors or problems noted.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

- 8-25-2016 through 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/](https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/)

- 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar and Justice4MarcusGolden.
  - Location was originally at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ. As of 11 hours ago, the event location has been updated to Larpenteur and Fry by the organizers for the event. Hours changed to 11am-2pm. SIU will continue to monitor this change in location / hours.
Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won’t want to miss what we have planned!”

- **9-5-2016 (Monday) 5pm-7pm:** Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil on this day at Larpenteur and Snelling.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)  
  - 157 going per FB

- **9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm:** If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)  
  - 530 going per FB

- **9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 3:30pm – 8:00pm:** Earned Sick and Safe Time Final Vote. Location is at the Saint Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/497913090408647/](https://www.facebook.com/events/497913090408647/)  
  - 16 going per FB

- **9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm:** Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/)  
  - 45 going per FB

- **9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm:** Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/)  
  - 56 going per FB

- **9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm:** Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)  
  - 32 going per Facebook

Roeder – SIU

**Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **
The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department's Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified/Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
Latest update. Make sure we have CART available for SPPD. 800 + now and they sound like they are going to march. Multiple bridges and highways within walking distance.

Steve Yochim - Commander  
Ramsey County Sheriff’s Office  
Court and Security Services Division  
25 West 4th St, Suite 150, St. Paul, MN 55102  
Office: 651-266-9361 / Mobile: 651-775-6854  
steve.yochim@co.ramsey.mn.us  
www.RamseyCountySheriff.com

From: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations [mailto:SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us]  
Sent: Tuesday, September 06, 2016 11:01 AM  
To: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>  
Subject: Update 9-6-2016 1100 Hours  

11:00 AM – Update (9-06-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
• Sept 1 to Sept 8: Deputy Chief Mary Nash

Known Locations:
• Governor’s Residence (1006 Summit Ave) – Currently no people gathering  
• Larpenteur-Fry/Snelling  
  • Approximately 35 people at this location

Communications:
• St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

Officer Safety:
• Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

Upcoming Events – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

• 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
Recent FB Post mentioned they will have a white car at the rally. The white car will lead the March. There is talk about bringing supplies (water, Gatorade, ponchos, signs, etc.) to the white car. No mention of where they will march.

808 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 3:30pm – 8:00pm: Earned Sick and Safe Time Final Vote. Location is at the Saint Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/497913090408647/
  - 18 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  - 52 going per FB

- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  - 56 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  - 32 going per Facebook

- 9-14-2016 (Wednesday); 4pm-10:30pm: The People’s Indictment. Event just created on 9-5-2016 by TC Stay Woke 4 Justice Coalition. The FB event mentions a march and more details will be released this week.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/278318715886888/

Mack – SIU

**Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination**
For your information:

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Knafla, Ron" <ron.knafla@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Date: September 2, 2016 at 1:39:14 PM CDT
To: "Robbins, Roy" <roy.robbins@co.ramsey.mn.us>, "Alteri, Richard" <richard.alteri@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>, "Johnson, Gerald" <Gerald.Johnson@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>, "Lerfeld, Erik" <Erik.Lerfeld@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>, "Henriksen, Jeff" <Jeff.Henriksen@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Cc: "Metusalem, David" <David.Metusalem@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>, "Yochim, Steve" <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Subject: Planned Protest at the Courthouse - Tuesday September 6, 2016

Sergeants,

As you know, there is a "Justice Occupation for Philando" protest scheduled for the City Hall/Courthouse on Tuesday September 6, 2016. The protest is scheduled to start at 1600 hours and run until 2200 hours. We have limited information about the protest and what they intend to do. Social media indicates that they will have speakers, a rally and march in pursuit of their goal. They currently have 530 people who say that they are going. We are currently developing an operational plan for the protest. SPPD will have MFF ops outside of the building. We will have RCS MFF support inside the building. We will be responsible for safety and security of the building and staff. We will share more information after the Ops plan has been finalized.

Please advise your staff that there will be no discretionary time off granted that day. The AR-15 training will continue as planned, as we anticipate that they will done by 1430 hours and return to the courthouse prior to the protest. Also all staff will be held over on mandatory overtime at the end of their shift. Please advise your staff to make the necessary personal arrangements, with the knowledge that they could potentially be here for an extended period that evening. As we get more intel or as we become aware of the protesters plans that day, we will make game day decisions regarding the required staffing level needed to complete our safety and security mission and adjust accordingly. We are also reaching out to get support from other units.

We will arrange a transport vehicle for staff that work in other CSSD facilities to transport them to the main courthouse. This will eliminate the staff from having parking issues or having their vehicles potentially damaged by protesters. Again, we will release more info when the Ops planned is finalized. If you have any questions, please call me.

Thanks,
Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Vaughan, Barry (SD)" <barry.vaughan@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Date: September 6, 2016 at 09:27:07 CDT
To: SD Apprehension Unit <SDApprehensionUnit@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Subject: FW: Rally at Courthouse

Commander Barry Vaughan
Ramsey County Sheriff
425 Grove Street
Saint Paul, Mn 55101
651-248-6457

From: Mathison, David (CI-StPaul) [mailto:david.mathison@ci.stpaul.mn.us]
Sent: Tuesday, September 06, 2016 8:59 AM
To: Axtell, Chief Todd (CI-StPaul) <ChiefToddAxtell@ci.stpaul.mn.us>; Iovino, Paul (CI-StPaul)
    <paul.iovino@ci.stpaul.mn.us>; Nash, Mary <mary.nash@ci.stpaul.mn.us>; Toupal, Matt (CI-StPaul)
    <matt.toupal@ci.stpaul.mn.us>; Wuorinen, Kathy (CI-StPaul) <kathy.wuorinen@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Cc: Mathison, David (CI-StPaul) <david.mathison@ci.stpaul.mn.us>; Winger, Jeff (CI-StPaul)
    <jeff.winger@ci.stpaul.mn.us>; Frazer, Steve (CI-StPaul) <steve.frazer@ci.stpaul.mn.us>; Vaughan, Barry
    (SD) <barry.vaughan@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Subject: Rally at Courthouse

There is a planned rally at the courthouse this afternoon beginning at 1600 hrs. This rally named “If we
don’t get it” and is sponsored by the Justice Occupation for Philando group.

As of this morning there are 800 people who have indicated they plan to attend. There has been a
request for supplies to be brought to a white car near the beginning of the “march”. These supplies
consist of water, Gatorade, ponchos, umbrellas.

We have not been able to determine if march is actually going to take place or what the route may be
nor have we been able to determine what the white car is or who it belongs to.

I have four (4) officers who will be in the area in plain clothes to keep an eye out starting at 1500 hrs.
I have been in contact with Commander Vaughan from Ramsey County SIU and he will have five (5) people in the area in plain clothes as well. Commander Vaughan and I will coordinate a radio channel this afternoon so all of the plain clothes people will be on the same channel.

This is a brief summary for the morning. The update is still scheduled for 1100 hrs.

Please call me if you have any questions.

Dave

David Mathison, Commander
Saint Paul Police Department
Special Investigations Unit / Safe Streets Task Force
367 Grove Street
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55102
651.266.5619
david.mathison@ci.stpaul.mn.us
Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Soukkala, Terry" <Terry.Soukkala@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Date: August 27, 2016 at 10:04:25 PM CDT
To: SD Commanders <SDCommanders@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>, SD Administrators <SDAdministrators@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>, SD Lieutenants <SDLieutenants@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>, "Morgenstern, Melissa" <Melissa.Morgenstern@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Subject: Fwd: Update - 8/27/2016 - 10:00pm

FYI

Terry Soukkala
Undersheriff
Ramsey County Sheriff’s Office
Public Safety Services Division
1411 Paul Kirkwold Dr
Arden Hills, MN 55112
O-651-266-7308
C-651-248-2417

The Public Safety Services Division promotes public safety through awareness, enforcement, and education.
We are professional, responsive and committed to strong community partnerships.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Date: August 27, 2016 at 22:01:08 CDT
To: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Subject: Update - 8/27/2016 - 10:00pm

10:00pm – Update (8-27-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)
**On-Call Chief Schedule:**
Deputy Chief Matt Toupal

**Gathering Locations:**
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location

**Communications:**
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

**FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA**

**OFFICER SAFETY:**
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

**UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):**

- **8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)**
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/](https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/)
  - 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/](https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/)
    - 27 going per FB
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
    - 108 going per FB

- **9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal**
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 350 going per FB

- **9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)**
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/)
  - 39 going per FB

- **9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul**
- [Website](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/)
- 42 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [Website](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)
  - 16 going per Facebook

Mack - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU

---

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.

(SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **
Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: "Soukkala, Terry" <Terry.Soukkala@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Date: August 27, 2016 at 10:04:25 PM CDT
To: SD Commanders <SDCommanders@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>, SD Administrators <SDAdministrators@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>, SD Lieutenants <SDLieutenants@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>, "Morgenstern, Melissa" <Melissa.Morgenstern@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Subject: Fwd: Update - 8/27/2016 - 10:00pm

FYI

Terry Soukkala
Undersheriff
Ramsey County Sheriff’s Office
Public Safety Services Division
1411 Paul Kirkwold Dr
Arden Hills, MN 55112
O-651-266-7308
C-651-248-2417

The Public Safety Services Division promotes public safety through awareness, enforcement, and education.
We are professional, responsive and committed to strong community partnerships.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations* <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Date: August 27, 2016 at 22:01:08 CDT
To: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations* <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Subject: Update - 8/27/2016 - 10:00pm

10:00pm – Update (8-27-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
Deputy Chief Matt Toupal
Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

- **8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)**
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/
  - 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/
    - 27 going per FB
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
    - 108 going per FB

- **9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  - 350 going per FB

- **9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)**
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  - 39 going per FB

- **9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul**
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  - 42 going per FB
- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  - 16 going per Facebook

Mack - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU

(SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **
The Public Safety Services Division promotes public safety through awareness, enforcement, and education. We are professional, responsive and committed to strong community partnerships.

10:00pm – Update (8-27-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
   Deputy Chief Matt Toupal

Gathering Locations:
   • 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location

Communications:
   • St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
   • Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.
UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

- 8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/
  - 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/
    - 27 going per FB
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
    - 108 going per FB

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  - 350 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  - 39 going per FB

- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  - 42 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  - 16 going per Facebook

Mack - SIU

**Any information should be forwarded to SIU**

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department's Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.

(SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **
From: Yochim, Steve  
Sent: Saturday, August 27, 2016 11:10 AM  
To: Thompson, Todd; Loots, Dan; loot@ramseyco.onmicrosoft.com  
Subject: Fwd: Update - 8/27/2016 - 11:00am  

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>  
Date: August 27, 2016 at 10:59:54 AM CDT  
To: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>  
Subject: Update - 8/27/2016 - 11:00am

11:00am – Update (8-27-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:  
Deputy Chief Matt Toupal

Gathering Locations:  
• 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location

Communications:  
• St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:  
• Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

• 8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)  
  o Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.  
    ▪ https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/  
  o 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.  
    ▪ https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/  
    ▪ 26 going per FB
9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
   - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
   - 106 going per FB

8-27-2016 (Saturday) 12:00pm: Black Liberation Project hosting: B[l]ack to School, Theodore Wirth Lake Beach, Minneapolis. Event Page states: “BLP is hosting our first BLACK to School party for all the Black youth heading off into another year of elementary, middle and high school as well as college.”
   - [https://www.facebook.com/events/484388155090564/](https://www.facebook.com/events/484388155090564/)
   - 63 people going per Facebook.

9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
   - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
   - 322 going per FB

9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
   - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/)
   - 36 going per FB

9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
   - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/)
   - 41 going per FB

9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
   - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)
   - 16 going per Facebook

Mack - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU

(SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **
Nite the event in 9-6 we spoke about.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Date: August 29, 2016 at 17:00:30 CDT
To: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Subject: Update 8-29-16 1700 Hours

17:00 am – Update (8-29-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

**On-Call Chief Schedule:**
- 8/28: Deputy Chief Matt Toupal
- 8/29-8/31: Assistant Chief Wuorinen

**Gathering Locations:**
  - ? 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location

**Communications:**
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

**FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA**
- ? Eagan Police OIS: no gatherings/protests, etc. noted
- ? AR14 FB (CLOSED) Group – (https://www.facebook.com/AR14FORJUSTICE/) Photos posted again of “flyering” and banner drops done in Saint Paul and Minneapolis. A most recent post says, “We are currently in motion for a HUGE ACTION and we are in need of your support! We are in need for a LARGE donation of black spray paint, tape and cardboard with a SMALL window to complete our mission!”

**OFFICER SAFETY:**
- ? Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

**UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):**
  - ? 8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
    - o Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
9-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.

9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.

9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal

9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)

9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul

9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.

Koll - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU

---

*(SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov)* for dissemination **
The Public Safety Services Division promotes public safety through awareness, enforcement, and education. We are professional, responsive and committed to strong community partnerships.

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Date: August 29, 2016 at 19:16:02 CDT
To: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Subject: Update 8-29-16 1845 Hours

6:45 pm – Update (8-29-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
8/28: Deputy Chief Matt Toupal
8/29-8/31: Assistant Chief Wuorinen

Gathering Locations:
? 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
? Relating to the, “Stand for Justice” event listed below, at approx. 1645 hrs, a group of about 30-50 started blocking/interrupting traffic at Snelling/Larpenteuer. S/Cmdr Fraser called a Tac alert and officers responding.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA
Eagan Police OIS: no gatherings/protests, etc. noted

AR14 FB (CLOSED) Group – (https://www.facebook.com/AR14FORJUSTICE/) Photos posted again of “flyering” and banner drops done in Saint Paul and Minneapolis. A most recent post says, “We are currently in motion for a HUGE ACTION and we are in need of your support! We are in need for a LARGE donation of black spray paint, tape and cardboard with a SMALL window to complete our mission!”

OFFICER SAFETY:

Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)

- Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/
- 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/
  - 39 going per FB
- 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #aintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
  - 113 going per FB

9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  - 399 going per FB

9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  - 43 going per FB

9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  - 46 going per FB

9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  - 17 going per Facebook
** Any information should be forwarded to SIU

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.

(SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **
Hello,

We have two operations occurring in the next few days:

**Saturday, September 3** – We are participating in a multi-agency stand up for the following:

- 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar and Justice4MarcusGolden.
  - Location was originally at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ. As of 11 hours ago, the event location has been updated to Larpenteur and Fry by the organizers for the event. Hours changed to 11am-2pm. SIU will continue to monitor this change in location / hours.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
  - 152 going per FB
  - Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won’t want to miss what we have planned!”

The Saint Paul EOC will be open for this event, and Commander Dan Loots will be representing us (248-2500). Saint Paul and RCSO will be standing up our Mobile Field Forces beginning at 0900, and we are receiving assistance from multiple partnering agencies.

**Tuesday, September 6** – the following rally is scheduled to occur outside the Ramsey County Courthouse/City Hall complex:

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 520 going per FB

Courts command staff is working in conjunction with the SPPD to co-coordinate this event. We are running this similar to past events at the Union Depot, where SPPD is primary on the outside and we have the inside (but each will assist the other as needed).

I will send more information out on this event on Monday night / Tuesday morning.

I would like to thank everyone who has made allowances for their staff to participate in these call-outs. I know that during the summer we don’t have the flexibility we sometimes would at other times of the year (vacations, etc.) but when I can meet our committed numbers, it helps us in our mission to maintain the peace, making our communities safer for all.
I will keep you updated as time allows.

Thank You,

Steve
775-6854
Sergeants,

As you know, there is a “Justice Occupation for Philando” protest scheduled for the City Hall/Courthouse on Tuesday September 6, 2016. The protest is scheduled to start at 1600 hours and run until 2200 hours. We have limited information about the protest and what they intend to do. Social media indicates that they will have speakers, a rally and march in pursuit of their goal. They currently have 530 people who say that they are going. We are currently developing an operational plan for the protest. SPPD will have MFF ops outside of the building. We will have RCS MFF support inside the building. We will be responsible for safety and security of the building and staff. We will share more information after the Ops plan has been finalized.

Please advise your staff that there will be no discretionary time off granted that day. The AR-15 training will continue as planned, as we anticipate that they will done by 1430 hours and return to the courthouse prior to the protest. Also all staff will be held over on mandatory overtime at the end of their shift. Please advise your staff to make the necessary personal arrangements, with the knowledge that they could potentially be here for an extended period that evening. As we get more intel or as we become aware of the protesters plans that day, we will make game day decisions regarding the required staffing level needed to complete our safety and security mission and adjust accordingly. We are also reaching out to get support from other units.

We will arrange a transport vehicle for staff that work in other CSSD facilities to transport them to the main courthouse. This will eliminate the staff from having parking issues or having their vehicles potentially damaged by protesters. Again, we will release more info when the Ops planned is finalized. If you have any questions, please call me.

Thanks,

Ron
As a follow up to my previous email, please send me a roster of your staff and their scheduled shift that they are working. This will assist in making personnel assignments for the protest event.

Thanks,

Ron

Sergeants,

As you know, there is a “Justice Occupation for Philando” protest scheduled for the City Hall/Courthouse on Tuesday September 6, 2016. The protest is scheduled to start at 1600 hours and run until 2200 hours. We have limited information about the protest and what they intend to do. Social media indicates that they will have speakers, a rally and march in pursuit of their goal. They currently have 530 people who say that they are going. We are currently developing an operational plan for the protest. SPPD will have MFF ops outside of the building. We will have RCS MFF support inside the building. We will be responsible for safety and security of the building and staff. We will share more information after the Ops plan has been finalized.
Please advise your staff that there will be no discretionary time off granted that day. The AR-15 training will continue as planned, as we anticipate that they will done by 1430 hours and return to the courthouse prior to the protest. Also all staff will be held over on mandatory overtime at the end of their shift. Please advise your staff to make the necessary personal arrangements, with the knowledge that they could potentially be here for an extended period that evening. As we get more intel or as we become aware of the protesters plans that day, we will make game day decisions regarding the required staffing level needed to complete our safety and security mission and adjust accordingly. We are also reaching out to get support from other units.

We will arrange a transport vehicle for staff that work in other CSSD facilities to transport them to the main courthouse. This will eliminate the staff from having parking issues or having their vehicles potentially damaged by protesters. Again, we will release more info when the Ops planned is finalized. If you have any questions, please call me.

Thanks,

Ron
From: Booher, Bruce
Sent: Tuesday, September 06, 2016 8:16 AM
To: Yochim, Steve
Subject: Re: Mobile Field Force Call-Outs

For today's events at the Courthouse: meeting at 5SOB? Courthouse security should also screen for paint, spray paint, permanent markers (for possible defacing). Parking logistics need to be considered too.

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 2, 2016, at 10:44 AM, Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US> wrote:

FYI

From: Routhe, Steven
Sent: Friday, September 02, 2016 10:41 AM
To: Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Subject: Re: Mobile Field Force Call-Outs

Copy also my personal cell is:

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 2, 2016, at 09:49, Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US> wrote:

You, Kinne and Winkel will be in the Fair. The plan is if we come into the State Fair, you and the others will come and help us as State Fair PD. I brought this up to Paul yesterday, we are the primary bookers for you, but on the small chance we are busy on the outside, it may be up to you guys to coordinate booking with your folks on the inside. That would only happen if they hit us on the north side and inside the fair at the same time. Either way, if I can I will send some folks to you. I will make sure I get you a copy of our plan with contact numbers.

Steve

From: Routhe, Steven
Sent: Friday, September 02, 2016 9:38 AM
To: Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Subject: Re: Mobile Field Force Call-Outs

I will be down at the fair grounds starting at 0900 on sat

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 2, 2016, at 09:16, Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US> wrote:

Hello,
We have two operations occurring in the next few days:

**Saturday, September 3** – We are participating in a multi-agency stand up for the following:

- 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar and Justice4MarcusGolden.
  - Location was originally at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ. As of 11 hours ago, the event location has been updated to Larpenteur and Fry by the organizers for the event. Hours changed to 11am-2pm. SIU will continue to monitor this change in location / hours.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
  - 152 going per FB
  - Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won't want to miss what we have planned!”

The Saint Paul EOC will be open for this event, and Commander Dan Loots will be representing us (248-2500). Saint Paul and RCSO will be standing up our Mobile Field Forces beginning at 0900, and we are receiving assistance from multiple partnering agencies.

**Tuesday, September 6** – the following rally is scheduled to occur outside the Ramsey County Courthouse/City Hall complex:

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 520 going per FB

Courts command staff is working in conjunction with the SPPD to coordinate this event. We are running this similar to past events at the Union Depot, where SPPD is primary on the outside and we have the inside (but each will assist the other as needed).
I will send more information out on this event on Monday night / Tuesday morning.

I would like to thank everyone who has made allowances for their staff to participate in these call-outs. I know that during the summer we don’t have the flexibility we sometimes would at other times of the year (vacations, etc.) but when I can meet our committed numbers, it helps us in our mission to maintain the peace, making our communities safer for all.

I will keep you updated as time allows.

Thank You,

Steve
775-6854
From the original stand-up notification:

Tuesday:
Class B uniforms/ Class “trooper hat”
MFF/KIT/BAG all Equipment

1500- Meet 5 SOB- MFF Gear /Vehicle assignments/ will try to move most of team in transport vans. We will need three deputies to write E-citations if parties arrested and transported to LEC.
1530- Prestaging at Court House basement
Note: most of Court deputies will held over for this event

I don't think we completely rule out OC/Mark 9 use by Supervisors (PL/SL). The other screening item is I believe that signs/banners on sticks/poles are also prohibited inside the Courthouse. Banners and signs are fine, no sticks. I also seem to remember a rule prohibiting hanging anything inside, but we'd have to get confirmation on those rules.

Thank You-
Sgt. Neil Fredericks
Office Of Information and Technology
Ramsey County Sheriff's Office
651-775-3325 Cell/Work
neil.fredericks@co.ramsey.mn.us

-----Original Message-----
From: Booher, Bruce
Sent: Tuesday, September 06, 2016 8:42 AM
To: Thompson, Todd; Fredericks, Neil
Subject: FW: Mobile Field Force Call-Outs

Obviously we wont be dumping party canisters of chemical inside. What other special considerations do we need to look at for today?

From: Booher, Bruce
Sent: Tuesday, September 06, 2016 8:16 AM
To: Yochim, Steve
Subject: Re: Mobile Field Force Call-Outs

For today's events at the Courthouse: meeting at 55OB? Courthouse security should also screen for paint, spray paint, permanent markers (for possible defacing). Parking logistics need to be considered too

Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 2, 2016, at 10:44 AM, Yochim, Steve
<steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US<mailto:steve.yochim@co.ramsey.mn.us>> wrote:

FYI

From: Routhe, Steven
Sent: Friday, September 02, 2016 10:41 AM
To: Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US<mailto:steve.yochim@co.ramsey.mn.us>>
Subject: Re: Mobile Field Force Call-Outs

Copy also my personal cell is 763 238 0623

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 2, 2016, at 09:49, Yochim, Steve
<steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US<mailto:steve.yochim@co.ramsey.mn.us>> wrote:
You, Kinne and Winkel will be in the Fair. The plan is if we come into the State Fair, you
and the others will come and help us as State Fair PD. I brought this up to Paul yesterday,
we are the primary bookers for you, but on the small chance we are busy on the outside, it
may be up to you guys to coordinate booking with your folks on the inside. That would only
happen if they hit us on the north side and inside the fair at the same time. Either way, if
I can I will send some folks to you. I will make sure I get you a copy of our plan with
contact numbers.

Steve

From: Routhe, Steven
Sent: Friday, September 02, 2016 9:38 AM
To: Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US<mailto:steve.yochim@co.ramsey.mn.us>>
Subject: Re: Mobile Field Force Call-Outs

I will be down at the fair grounds starting at 0900 on sat

Sent from my iPhone

On Sep 2, 2016, at 09:16, Yochim, Steve
<steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US<mailto:steve.yochim@co.ramsey.mn.us>> wrote:
Hello,

We have two operations occurring in the next few days:

Saturday, September 3 – We are participating in a multi-agency stand up for the following:

* 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am - 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the

* Location was originally at Snelling and University and then head to a local park
(TBD) for a BBQ. As of 11 hours ago, the event location has been updated to Larpenteur and
Fry by the organizers for the event. Hours changed to 11am-2pm. SIU will continue to monitor
this change in location / hours.
* https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
* 152 going per FB
* Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to
our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black
spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These
supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State AintFair<https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/aintfair?source=feed_text&story_id=186671344354987> event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won’t want to miss what we have planned!”

The Saint Paul EOC will be open for this event, and Commander Dan Loots will be representing us (248-2500). Saint Paul and RCSO will be standing up our Mobile Field Forces beginning at 0900, and we are receiving assistance from multiple partnering agencies.

Tuesday, September 6 - the following rally is scheduled to occur outside the Ramsey County Courthouse/City Hall complex:

* 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm - 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  o 520 going per FB

Courts command staff is working in conjunction with the SPPD to co-coordinate this event. We are running this similar to past events at the Union Depot, where SPPD is primary on the outside and we have the inside (but each will assist the other as needed).

I will send more information out on this event on Monday night / Tuesday morning.

I would like to thank everyone who has made allowances for their staff to participate in these call-outs. I know that during the summer we don’t have the flexibility we sometimes would at other times of the year (vacations, etc.) but when I can meet our committed numbers, it helps us in our mission to maintain the peace, making our communities safer for all.

I will keep you updated as time allows.

Thank You,

Steve

775-6854
Robbins, Roy

From: Metusalem, David
Sent: Friday, September 02, 2016 9:44 AM
To: Yochim, Steve; Knafla, Ron
Subject: Re: Mobile Field Force Call-Outs

Just talked to Jay Maher. He is good with staffing the EOC Tuesday night. Talked to Barry he is good having his people available to whether at the courthouse or to do ticket writing.

Sent from my iPad

On Sep 2, 2016, at 9:13 AM, Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US> wrote:

Hello,

We have two operations occurring in the next few days:

**Saturday, September 3** – We are participating in a multi-agency stand up for the following:

- 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar and Justice4MarcusGolden.
  - Location was originally at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ. As of 11 hours ago, the event location has been updated to Larpenteur and Fry by the organizers for the event. Hours changed to 11am-2pm. SIU will continue to monitor this change in location / hours.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
  - 152 going per FB
  - Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won’t want to miss what we have planned!”

The Saint Paul EOC will be open for this event, and Commander Dan Loots will be representing us (248-2500). Saint Paul and RCSO will be standing up our Mobile Field Forces beginning at 0900, and we are receiving assistance from multiple partnering agencies.

**Tuesday, September 6** – the following rally is scheduled to occur outside the Ramsey County Courthouse/City Hall complex:

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 520 going per FB
Courts command staff is working in conjunction with the SPPD to co-coordinate this event. We are running this similar to past events at the Union Depot, where SPPD is primary on the outside and we have the inside (but each will assist the other as needed).

I will send more information out on this event on Monday night / Tuesday morning.

I would like to thank everyone who has made allowances for their staff to participate in these call-outs. I know that during the summer we don’t have the flexibility we sometimes would at other times of the year (vacations, etc.) but when I can meet our committed numbers, it helps us in our mission to maintain the peace, making our communities safer for all.

I will keep you updated as time allows.

Thank You,

Steve
775-6854
Robbins, Roy

From: Kendall, Heather <Heather.Kendall@courts.state.mn.us>
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2016 11:51 AM
To: Christofferson, Bruce
Cc: Metusalem, David; Yochim, Steve; Vaughan, Barry (SD); Alteri, Richard; Robbins, Roy; Lerfald, Erik; Knafla, Ron; John Guthmann; Bryan, Jeffrey; Kyle, Richard. Jr
Subject: RE: Upcoming Protests

Yes, we will have three courtrooms going on the afternoon of September 6th.

- Probate in 1670
- DWI/Treatment Court in 131B and
- Criminal PT’s in 1540

Thank you,
Heather

Heather M. Kendall
District Administrator
Second Judicial District
651-266-8276

From: Christofferson, Bruce [mailto:Bruce.Christofferson@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US]
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2016 11:07 AM
To: Kendall, Heather <Heather.Kendall@courts.state.mn.us>
Cc: Metusalem, David <David.Metusalem@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Vaughan, Barry (SD) <barry.vaughan@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Alteri, Richard <richard.alteri@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Robbins, Roy <roy.robbins@co.ramsey.mn.us>; Lerfald, Erik <Erik.Lerfald@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Knafla, Ron <ron.knafla@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Guthmann, John (Judge) <John.Guthmann@courts.state.mn.us>; Bryan, Jeffrey <Jeffrey.Bryan@courts.state.mn.us>; Kyle, Richard. Jr <Richard.Kyle@courts.state.mn.us>
Subject: RE: Upcoming Protests

September 6, 2016

Are you able to tell me how many courtrooms are planned to be in session on the afternoon of Tuesday, September 6th?

From: Knafla, Ron
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2016 9:12 AM
To: Kendall, Heather <Heather.Kendall@courts.state.mn.us>; John Guthmann <John.Guthmann@courts.state.mn.us>; Bryan, Jeffrey <Jeffrey.Bryan@courts.state.mn.us>; Kyle, Richard. Jr <Richard.Kyle@courts.state.mn.us>; Christofferson, Bruce <Bruce.Christofferson@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Morgenstern, Melissa <Melissa.Morgenstern@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Cc: Metusalem, David <David.Metusalem@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Vaughan, Barry (SD) <barry.vaughan@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Alteri, Richard <richard.alteri@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Robbins, Roy <roy.robbins@co.ramsey.mn.us>; Lerfald, Erik <Erik.Lerfald@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Subject: RE: Upcoming Protests

Just an update for the CH/CH protest scheduled for Tuesday 9/6/2016. The Facebook page now indicates that 450 people plan to attend. We have no further intelligence regarding their planned activities for the protest.
From: Knafla, Ron
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2016 8:24 AM
To: 'Kendall, Heather' <Heather.Kendall@courts.state.mn.us>; 'Guthmann, John (Judge)'
<John.Guthmann@courts.state.mn.us>; Bryan, Jeffrey <Jeffrey.Bryan@courts.state.mn.us>; Kyle, Richard. Jr <Richard.Kyle@courts.state.mn.us>; Christofferson, Bruce <Bruce.Christofferson@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Cc: Metusalem, David (David.Metusalem@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US) <David.Metusalem@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Yochim, Steve (steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US) <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Vaughan, Barry <barry.vaughan@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US> <barry.vaughan@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Alteri, Richard <richard.alteri@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Robbins, Roy <roy.robbins@co.ramsey.mn.us>; Lerfald, Erik <Erik.Lerfald@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Subject: Upcoming Protests

Good morning,

I just wanted to update you on some upcoming protests scheduled for the Main Courthouse and the LEC (please see below). We do not have intelligence about their plan for the Main Courthouse protest, but it is scheduled to begin at 4:00 and is listed as a protest at the St. Paul City Hall. We don’t know if the plan to protest outside or plan to occupy the building. Obviously there is potential for this to disrupt some court proceedings or impact staff or citizens involved with court that day, depending on what the protesters decide to do. The event at the LEC is the second such scheduled event in support of Mr. Hunter. The last one earlier this month was a non-event. We will have extra staff available to assist as needed. SPPD has the information about both events as well. Please let me know if you have any questions.

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 350 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)
  - 16 going per Facebook
Thanks,

Ron
Thanks Judge. I did know that, however I know there are always some judges and court staff around, so wanted to make sure everyone had the information.

Ron

---

Thanks for the update, Ron.

In the event you didn’t know, most of the judges will at the annual statewide judicial conference at Madden’s next week (Tuesday thru Friday).

Richard
To: Kendall, Heather <Heather.Kendall@courts.state.mn.us>; Guthmann, John (Judge)
<John.Guthmann@courts.state.mn.us>; Bryan, Jeffrey <Jeffrey.Bryan@courts.state.mn.us>; Kyle, Richard. Jr <Richard.Kyle@courts.state.mn.us>; Christofferson, Bruce <Bruce.Christofferson@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Morgenstern, Melissa <Melissa.Morgenstern@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Cc: Metusalem, David <David.Metusalem@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Vaughan, Barry (SD) <barry.vaughan@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Alteri, Richard <richard.alteri@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Robbins, Roy <roy.robbins@co.ramsey.mn.us>; Lerfald, Erik <Erik.Lerfald@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Subject: RE: Upcoming Protests

Just an update for the CH/CH protest scheduled for Tuesday 9/6/2016. The Facebook page now indicates that 450 people plan to attend. We have no further intelligence regarding their planned activities for the protest.

Ron

From: Knafla, Ron
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2016 8:24 AM
To: ‘Kendall, Heather’ <Heather.Kendall@courts.state.mn.us>; ‘Guthmann, John (Judge)’
<John.Guthmann@courts.state.mn.us>; Bryan, Jeffrey <Jeffrey.Bryan@courts.state.mn.us>; Kyle, Richard. Jr <Richard.Kyle@courts.state.mn.us>; Christofferson, Bruce <Bruce.Christofferson@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Cc: Metusalem, David (David.Metusalem@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US) <David.Metusalem@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Yochim, Steve (steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US) <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Vaughan, Barry (barry.vaughan@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US) <barry.vaughan@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Alteri, Richard <richard.alteri@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Robbins, Roy <roy.robbins@co.ramsey.mn.us>; Lerfald, Erik <Erik.Lerfald@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Subject: Upcoming Protests

Good morning,

I just wanted to update you on some upcoming protests scheduled for the Main Courthouse and the LEC (please see below). We do not have intelligence about their plan for the Main Courthouse protest, but it is scheduled to begin at 4:00 and is listed as a protest at the St. Paul City Hall. We don’t know if the plan to protest outside or plan to occupy the building. Obviously there is potential for this to disrupt some court proceedings or impact staff or citizens involved with court that day, depending on what the protesters decide to do. The event at the LEC is the second such scheduled event in support of Mr. Hunter. The last one earlier this month was a non-event. We will have extra staff available to assist as needed. SPPD has the information about both events as well. Please let me know if you have any questions.
- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 350 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)
  - 16 going per Facebook

Thanks,

Ron
From: Knafla, Ron
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2016 8:24 AM
To: 'Kendall, Heather' <Heather.Kendall@courts.state.mn.us>; 'Guthmann, John (Judge)'
<john.guthmann@courts.state.mn.us>; Bryan, Jeffrey <Jeffrey.Bryan@courts.state.mn.us>; Kyle, Richard. Jr <Richard.Kyle@courts.state.mn.us>; Christofferson, Bruce <Bruce.Christofferson@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Cc: Metusalem, David <David.Metusalem@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US> <David.Metusalem@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US> <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Vaughan, Barry <barry.vaughan@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US> <barry.vaughan@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Alteri, Richard <richard.alteri@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Robbins, Roy <roy.robbins@co.ramsey.mn.us>; Lerfald, Erik <Erik.Lerfald@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Subject: Upcoming Protests

Good morning,

I just wanted to update you on some upcoming protests scheduled for the Main Courthouse and the LEC (please see below). We do not have intelligence about their plan for the Main Courthouse protest, but it is scheduled to begin at 4:00 and is listed as a protest at the St. Paul City Hall. We don’t know if the plan to protest outside or plan to occupy the building. Obviously there is potential for this to disrupt some court proceedings or impact staff or citizens involved with court that day, depending on what the protesters decide to do. The event at the LEC is the second such scheduled event
in support of Mr. Hunter. The last one earlier this month was a non-event. We will have extra staff available to assist as needed. SPPD has the information about both events as well. Please let me know if you have any questions.

- **9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm:** If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 350 going per FB

- **9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm:** Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)
  - 16 going per Facebook

Thanks,

Ron
Thanks for the update, Ron.

In the event you didn’t know, most of the judges will at the annual statewide judicial conference at Madden’s next week (Tuesday thru Friday).

Richard

Just an update for the CH/CH protest scheduled for Tuesday 9/6/2016. The Facebook page now indicates that 450 people plan to attend. We have no further intelligence regarding their planned activities for the protest.

Ron
From: Knafla, Ron
Sent: Tuesday, August 30, 2016 8:24 AM
To: ‘Kendall, Heather’ <Heather.Kendall@courts.state.mn.us>; ‘Guthmann, John (Judge)’ <John.Guthmann@courts.state.mn.us>; Bryan, Jeffrey <Jeffrey.Bryan@courts.state.mn.us>; Kyle, Richard. Jr <Richard.Kyle@courts.state.mn.us>; Christofferson, Bruce <Bruce.Christofferson@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Cc: Metusalem, David (David.Metusalem@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US) <David.Metusalem@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US> <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Vaughan, Barry <barry.vaughan@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Alteri, Richard <richard.alteri@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Robbins, Roy <roy.robbins@co.ramsey.mn.us>; Lerfald, Erik <Erik.Lerfald@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Subject: Upcoming Protests

Good morning,

I just wanted to update you on some upcoming protests scheduled for the Main Courthouse and the LEC (please see below). We do not have intelligence about their plan for the Main Courthouse protest, but it is scheduled to begin at 4:00 and is listed as a protest at the St. Paul City Hall. We don’t know if the plan to protest outside or plan to occupy the building. Obviously there is potential for this to disrupt some court proceedings or impact staff or citizens involved with court that day, depending on what the protesters decide to do. The event at the LEC is the second such scheduled event in support of Mr. Hunter. The last one earlier this month was a non-event. We will have extra staff available to assist as needed. SPPD has the information about both events as well. Please let me know if you have any questions.

- **9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm:** If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  - 350 going per FB

- **9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm:** Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  - 16 going per Facebook

Thanks,

Ron
From: Christofferson, Bruce
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2016 11:07 AM
To: Kendall, Heather
Cc: Metusalem, David; Yochim, Steve; Vaughan, Barry (SD); Alteri, Richard; Robbins, Roy; Lerfald, Erik; Knafla, Ron; John Guthmann; Bryan, Jeffrey; Kyle, Richard. Jr
Subject: RE: Upcoming Protests

September 6, 2016

Are you able to tell me how many courtrooms are planned to be in session on the afternoon of Tuesday, September 6th?

From: Knafla, Ron
Sent: Wednesday, August 31, 2016 9:12 AM
To: Kendall, Heather <Heather.Kendall@courts.state.mn.us>; John Guthmann <John.Guthmann@courts.state.mn.us>; Bryan, Jeffrey <Jeffrey.Bryan@courts.state.mn.us>; Kyle, Richard. Jr <Richard.Kyle@courts.state.mn.us>; Christofferson, Bruce <Bruce.Christofferson@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Morgenstern, Melissa <Melissa.Morgenstern@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Cc: Metusalem, David <David.Metusalem@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Vaughan, Barry (SD) <barry.vaughan@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Alteri, Richard <richard.alteri@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>; Robbins, Roy <roy.robbins@co.ramsey.mn.us>; Lerfald, Erik <Erik.Lerfald@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US>
Subject: RE: Upcoming Protests

Just an update for the CH/CH protest scheduled for Tuesday 9/6/2016. The Facebook page now indicates that 450 people plan to attend. We have no further intelligence regarding their planned activities for the protest.

Ron
Good morning,

I just wanted to update you on some upcoming protests scheduled for the Main Courthouse and the LEC (please see below). We do not have intelligence about their plan for the Main Courthouse protest, but it is scheduled to begin at 4:00 and is listed as a protest at the St. Paul City Hall. We don’t know if the plan to protest outside or plan to occupy the building. Obviously there is potential for this to disrupt some court proceedings or impact staff or citizens involved with court that day, depending on what the protesters decide to do. The event at the LEC is the second such scheduled event in support of Mr. Hunter. The last one earlier this month was a non-event. We will have extra staff available to assist as needed. SPPD has the information about both events as well. Please let me know if you have any questions.

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  - 350 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  - 16 going per Facebook

Thanks,

Ron
All is well and working now

Sent from my iPhone

On Aug 27, 2016, at 11:09 AM, Yochim, Steve <steve.yochim@CO.RAMSEY.MN.US> wrote:

Sent from my iPhone

Begin forwarded message:

From: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Date: August 27, 2016 at 10:59:54 AM CDT
To: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Subject: Update - 8/27/2016 - 11:00am

11:00am – Update (8-27-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

**On-Call Chief Schedule:**
Deputy Chief Matt Toupal

**Gathering Locations:**
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location

**Communications:**
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

**FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA**

**OFFICER SAFETY:**
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

**UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):**
- 8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/](https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/)

- 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/](https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/)
  - 26 going per FB

- 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
  - 106 going per FB

- 8-27-2016 (Saturday) 12:00pm: Black Liberation Project hosting: B(l)ack to School, Theodore Wirth Lake Beach, Minneapolis. Event Page states: “BLP is hosting our first BLACK to School party for all the Black youth heading off into another year of elementary, middle and high school as well as college.”
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/484388155090564/](https://www.facebook.com/events/484388155090564/)
  - 63 people going per Facebook.

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 322 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/)
  - 36 going per FB

- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/)
  - 41 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)
  - 16 going per Facebook

Mack - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU
(SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **
Dave,

Please contact Sr. Cdr. Frazer with regard to the protest scheduled at the Courthouse next Tuesday.

His cell # is 651-315-5019.

Thanks,

Jack

Mailed from: Steve Frazer (CI-StPaul) [mailto:steve.frazer@ci.stpaul.mn.us]
AR14 FB (CLOSED) Group – (https://www.facebook.com/AR14FORJUSTICE/) Photos posted again of “flyering” and banner drops done in Saint Paul and Minneapolis. A most recent post says, “We are currently in motion for a HUGE ACTION and we are in need of your support! We are in need for a LARGE donation of black spray paint, tape and cardboard with a SMALL window to complete our mission!”

OFFICER SAFETY:
Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
- Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
  ➥ https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/
- 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
  ➥ https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/
  ➥ 39 going per FB
- 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
  ➥ https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
  ➥ 113 going per FB

9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
- https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
- 399 going per FB

9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
- https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
- 43 going per FB

9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
- https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
- 46 going per FB

9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
- https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
- 17 going per Facebook

Koll - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU
The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
11:00 am – Update (8-31-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
   8/29-8/31: Assistant Chief Kathy Wuorinen

Gathering Locations:
   • 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
   • Larpenteuer-Fry/Snelling (memorial)–Currently no protesters or problems noted.

Communications:
   • St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
   • Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):
   • 8-25-2016 through 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
     o Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
       • https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/
     o 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
       • https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
       • 132 going per FB
     o 9-5-2016 (Monday) 5pm-7pm: Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil on this day at Larpenteur and Snelling.
   • 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
     o https://www.facebook.com/events/184096232790227/
     o 463 going per FB
   • 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
     o https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
     o 44 going per FB
• 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  o 54 going per FB

• 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  o 29 going per Facebook

Roeder – SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **
Good morning,

I just wanted to update you on some upcoming protests scheduled for the Main Courthouse and the LEC (please see below). We do not have intelligence about their plan for the Main Courthouse protest, but it is scheduled to begin at 4:00 and is listed as a protest at the St. Paul City Hall. We don’t know if the plan to protest outside or plan to occupy the building. Obviously there is potential for this to disrupt some court proceedings or impact staff or citizens involved with court that day, depending on what the protesters decide to do. The event at the LEC is the second such scheduled event in support of Mr. Hunter. The last one earlier this month was a non-event. We will have extra staff available to assist as needed. SPPD has the information about both events as well. Please let me know if you have any questions.

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - [350 going per FB](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)
  - [16 going per Facebook](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)

Thanks,

Ron
11:00am – Update (8-25-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
Deputy Chief Matt Toupal

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

- 8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  o MN State Fair received a tip about a possible protest inside the fairgrounds on Friday on their general contact phone number. SIU made contact with the tipster but have been unable to confirm any more details about a protest on Friday (8-26-2016), however SIU will continue to check open sources for this day.
  o 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-7pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
    ▪ https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/
    ▪ 15 going per FB
  o 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    ▪ https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
    ▪ 89 going per FB

- 8-27-2016 12:00pm: Black Liberation Project hosting: B(l)ack to School, Theodore Wirth Lake Beach, Minneapolis. Event Page states: “BLP is hosting our first BLACK to School party for all the Black youth heading off into another year of elementary, middle and high school as well as college.”
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/484388155090564/
  o 60 people going per Facebook.
- 9-6-2016, 4:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 86 going per FB

- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/)
  - 33 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)
  - 16 going per Facebook

Mack - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU
(SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
5:00pm – Update (8-25-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
Deputy Chief Matt Toupal

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

- 8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - MN State Fair received a tip about a possible protest inside the fairgrounds on Friday on their general contact phone number. SIU made contact with the tipster but have been unable to confirm any more details about a protest on Friday (8-26-2016), however SIU will continue to check open sources for this day.
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/](https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/)
  - 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-7pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/](https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/)
    - 16 going per FB
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
    - 97 going per FB
- 8-27-2016 12:00pm: Black Liberation Project hosting: B(l)ack to School, Theodore Wirth Lake Beach, Minneapolis. Event Page states: “BLP is hosting our first BLACK to School party for all the Black youth heading off into another year of elementary, middle and high school as well as college.”
- 9-6-2016, 4:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/484388155090564/
  - 60 people going per Facebook.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  - 191 going per FB

- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  - 33 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  - 16 going per Facebook

Mack / Koll - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU
(SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
10:00 p.m – Update (8-25-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
Deputy Chief Matt Toupal

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
- Falcon Heights Mayor Lindstrom’s home (per a post on Black Lives Matter St. Paul FACEBOOK)-Approximately 15 members of BLM St. Paul, Black Coalition, AR14 and the Twin Cities Coalition 4 Justice went unannounced to Mayor Lindstrom’s home sometime tonight. Per the post to, “try to get some answers to why there has been no action, 2 months after Philando Castile was killed. We had a dialogue with him for over 30 minutes.” Video was posted (https://www.facebook.com/CorydonXO/videos/10100366116476781/) and shows the mayor meeting the group in the front yard of his home. Officer Frank Molina was notified along with Central District tour I Sgt for area squads to make trips past Mayor Coleman’s home.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

- 8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - MN State Fair received a tip about a possible protest inside the fairgrounds on Friday on their general contact phone number. SIU made contact with the tipster but have been unable to confirm any more details about a protest on Friday (8-26-2016), however SIU will continue to check open sources for this day.
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/](https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/)
  - 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/](https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/)
    - 17 going per FB
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
- [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)  101 going per FB
- 8-27-2016 12:00pm: Black Liberation Project hosting: B(l)ack to School, Theodore Wirth Lake Beach, Minneapolis. Event Page states: “BLP is hosting our first BLACK to School party for all the Black youth heading off into another year of elementary, middle and high school as well as college.”
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/484388155090564/](https://www.facebook.com/events/484388155090564/)  60 people going per Facebook.
- 9-6-2016, 4:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)  249 going per FB
- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/)  38 going per FB
- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)  16 going per Facebook

Koll - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
11:00am – Update (8-26-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
Deputy Chief Matt Toupal

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
- Falcon Heights Mayor Lindstrom’s home (per a post on Black Lives Matter St. Paul FACEBOOK)-Approximately 15 members of BLM St. Paul, Black Coalition, AR14 and the Twin Cities Coalition 4 Justice went unannounced to Mayor Lindstrom’s home sometime tonight. Per the post to, “try to get some answers to why there has been no action, 2 months after Philando Castile was killed. We had a dialogue with him for over 30 minutes.” Video was posted (https://www.facebook.com/CorydonXO/videos/10100366116476781/) and shows the mayor meeting the group in the front yard of his home. Officer Frank Molina was notified along with Central District tour I Sgt for area officers to make trips past Mayor Coleman’s home.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3
- State Fair – RPOOL 8

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):
- 8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - MN State Fair received a tip about a possible protest inside the fairgrounds on Friday on their general contact phone number. SIU made contact with the tipster but have been unable to confirm any more details about a protest on Friday (8-26-2016), however SIU will continue to check open sources for this day.
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/
  - 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/
    - 20 going per FB
9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
  - 102 going per FB

8-27-2016 (Friday) 12:00pm: Black Liberation Project hosting: B(l)ack to School, Theodore Wirth Lake Beach, Minneapolis. Event Page states: “BLP is hosting our first BLACK to School party for all the Black youth heading off into another year of elementary, middle and high school as well as college.”
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/484388155090564/](https://www.facebook.com/events/484388155090564/)
  - 61 people going per Facebook.

9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 279 going per FB

9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/)
  - 2 going per FB

9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/)
  - 38 going per FB

9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)
  - 16 going per Facebook

Mack - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

---

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.

---

2
5:00pm – Update (8-26-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
Deputy Chief Matt Toupal

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
- Falcon Heights Mayor Lindstrom’s home (per a post on Black Lives Matter St. Paul FACEBOOK)-Approximately 15 members of BLM St. Paul, Black Coalition, AR14 and the Twin Cities Coalition 4 Justice went unannounced to Mayor Lindstrom’s home sometime tonight. Per the post to, “try to get some answers to why there has been no action, 2 months after Philando Castile was killed. We had a dialogue with him for over 30 minutes.” Video was posted (https://www.facebook.com/CorydonXO/videos/10100366116476781/) and shows the mayor meeting the group in the front yard of his home. Officer Frank Molina was notified along with Central District for area officers to make trips past Mayor Coleman’s home.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):
- 8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - MN State Fair received a tip about a possible protest inside the fairgrounds on Friday on their general contact phone number. SIU made contact with the tipster but have been unable to confirm any more details about a protest on Friday (8-26-2016), however SIU will continue to check open sources for this day.
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/
  - 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/
    - 22 going per FB
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
• 8-27-2016 (Friday) 12:00pm: Black Liberation Project hosting: B(l)ack to School, Theodore Wirth Lake Beach, Minneapolis. Event Page states: “BLP is hosting our first BLACK to School party for all the Black youth heading off into another year of elementary, middle and high school as well as college.”
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/484388155090564/
  o 61 people going per Facebook.

• 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  o 299 going per FB

• 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  o 27 going per FB

• 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  o 38 going per FB

• 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  o 16 going per Facebook

Koll - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
10:00pm – Update (8-26-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
Deputy Chief Matt Toupal

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
- 8/25 @ Falcon Heights Mayor Lindstrom’s home (per a post on Black Lives Matter St. Paul FACEBOOK)- Approximately 15 members of BLM St. Paul, Black Coalition, AR14 and the Twin Cities Coalition 4 Justice went unannounced to Mayor Lindstrom’s home. Per the post to, “try to get some answers to why there has been no action, 2 months after Philando Castile was killed. We had a dialogue with him for over 30 minutes.” Video was posted (https://www.facebook.com/CorydonXO/videos/10100366116476781/) and shows the mayor meeting the group in the front yard of his home. Officer Frank Molina was notified along with Central District for area officers to make trips past Mayor Coleman’s home.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):
- 8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - MN State Fair received a tip about a possible protest inside the fairgrounds on Friday on their general contact phone number. SIU made contact with the tipster but have been unable to confirm any more details about a protest on Friday (8-26-2016), however SIU will continue to check open sources for this day.
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/](https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/)
  - 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/](https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/)
    - 23 going per FB
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
- https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
- 103 going per FB

- 8-27-2016 (Friday) 12:00pm: Black Liberation Project hosting: B(l)ack to School, Theodore Wirth Lake Beach, Minneapolis. Event Page states: “BLP is hosting our first BLACK to School party for all the Black youth heading off into another year of elementary, middle and high school as well as college.”
  - [Link](https://www.facebook.com/events/484388155090564/)
  - 63 people going per Facebook.

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [Link](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 313 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  - [Link](https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/)
  - 28 going per FB

- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - [Link](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/)
  - 39 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [Link](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)
  - 16 going per Facebook

Koll - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

---

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
10:00pm – Update (8-27-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

**On-Call Chief Schedule:**
- Deputy Chief Matt Toupal

**Gathering Locations:**
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location

**Communications:**
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

**FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA**

**OFFICER SAFETY:**
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

**UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):**

- **8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)**
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/](https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/)
  - 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/](https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/)
    - 27 going per FB
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
    - 108 going per FB

- **9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm:** If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 350 going per FB

- **9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm:** Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  - 42 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  - 16 going per Facebook

Mack - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
From: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>*  
Sent: Saturday, August 27, 2016 11:00 AM  
To: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations*  
Subject: Update - 8/27/2016 - 11:00am  
Attachments: image003.emz

11:00am – Update (8-27-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

**On-Call Chief Schedule:**  
Deputy Chief Matt Toupal

**Gathering Locations:**  
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location

**Communications:**  
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

**FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA**

**OFFICER SAFETY:**  
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

**UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):**

- **8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)**
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.  
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/](https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/)
  - 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.  
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/](https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/)
    - 26 going per FB
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.  
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
    - 106 going per FB

- **8-27-2016 (Saturday) 12:00pm:** Black Liberation Project hosting: B(l)ack to School, Theodore Wirth Lake Beach, Minneapolis. Event Page states: “BLP is hosting our first BLACK to School party for all the Black youth heading off into another year of elementary, middle and high school as well as college.”  
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/484388155090564/](https://www.facebook.com/events/484388155090564/)
  - 63 people going per Facebook.
• 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  o 322 going per FB

• 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  o 36 going per FB

• 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  o 41 going per FB

• 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  o 16 going per Facebook

Mack - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
5:00pm – Update (8-27-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

**On-Call Chief Schedule:**
Deputy Chief Matt Toupal

**Gathering Locations:**
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location

**Communications:**
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

**FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA**

**OFFICER SAFETY:**
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

**UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):**

- **8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)**
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/](https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/)
  - 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/](https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/)
    - 26 going per FB
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
    - 108 going per FB

- **9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm:** If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 341 going per FB

- **9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm:** Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
- https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  - 39 going per FB

- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  - 42 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  - 16 going per Facebook

Mack - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU
(SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
5:00pm – Update (8-28-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
Deputy Chief Matt Toupal

Gathering Locations:
• 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location

Communications:
• St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA
  • As of this update, there have not been any posts relating to any gatherings or protests related to this Officer Involved Shooting. SIU will continue to monitor this situation through social media and update as necessary.

OFFICER SAFETY:
• Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

• 8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  o Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    • https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/
  o 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
    • https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/
    • 31 going per FB
  o 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    • https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
    • 108 going per FB

• 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
- [Event Link](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/) 381 going per FB

- **9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm:** Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  - [Event Link](https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/) 41 going per FB

- **9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm:** Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - [Event Link](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/) 43 going per FB

- **9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm:** Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [Event Link](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/) 17 going per Facebook

Mack - SIU

**Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination**

---

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
10:00pm – Update (8-28-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
Deputy Chief Matt Toupal

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA
  - As of this update, there have not been any posts relating to any gatherings or protests related to this Officer Involved Shooting. SIU will continue to monitor this situation through social media and update as necessary.
- AR14 FB Group – This group was out around the city in the early morning hours of 8/28/2016 putting up signs for justiceforphilando. They mentioned the cops chased them away. In a FB post they stated they will be out again this upcoming week to put up more signs around the city. (See attached picture)

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):
- 8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/
  - 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/64725592109516/
    - 32 going per FB
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
    - 108 going per FB
• 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  o  https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  o  391 going per FB

• 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  o  https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  o  41 going per FB

• 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  o  https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  o  43 going per FB

• 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  o  https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  o  17 going per Facebook

Mack - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU
(SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **
11:00 am – Update (8-30-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
8/29-8/31: Assistant Chief Kathy Wuorinen

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
- Larpenteuer/Snelling (memorial) - Currently no protestors or problems noted. See below for update on earlier event.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

- 8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/1668751113746871/
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
    - 125 going per FB

- 9-5-2016 (Monday) Time TBD: Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil on this day at Larpenteur and Snelling.

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  - 417 going per FB
• 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  o 44 going per FB

• 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  o 50 going per FB

• 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  o 17 going per Facebook

Mack - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.

(SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **
5:00 pm – Update (8-30-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
8/29-8/31: Assistant Chief Kathy Wuorinen

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
- Larpenteuer-Fry/Snelling (memorial)-Currently no protestors or problems noted.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

- 8-25-2016 through 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair):
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
    - 127 going per FB
  - 9-5-2016 (Monday) Time TBD: Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil on this day at Larpenteuer and Snelling.

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  - 443 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
- [https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/)
- 44 going per FB

9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
- [https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/)
- 53 going per FB

Koll - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU
(SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
10:00 pm – Update (8-30-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
8/29-8/31: Assistant Chief Kathy Wuorinen

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
- Larpenteuer-Fry/Snelling (memorial)-Currently no protestors or problems noted.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

- 8-25-2016 through 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair):
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/](https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/)
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
    - 129 going per FB
  - 9-5-2016 (Monday) Time TBD: Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil on this day at Larpenteuer and Snelling.

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 450 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/)
  - 44 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/)
  - 53 going per FB

Koll - SIU

**Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination**

---

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
5:00 PM – Update (8-31-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
- 8/29-8/31: Assistant Chief Kathy Wuorinen
- 9/1-9/11: Deputy Chief Mary Nash

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no reported protestors or problems.
- Larpenteuer-Fry/Snelling (memorial) - Currently no reported protestors or problems.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):
- 8-25-2016 through 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/](https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/)
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
    - 134 going per FB
    - Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won’t want to miss what we have planned!”
  - 9-5-2016 (Monday) 5pm-7pm: Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil on this day at Larpenteuer and Snelling.
- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  - 471 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  - 44 going per FB

- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  - 54 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  - 30 going per Facebook

Koll/Roeder – SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

---

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
10:00 PM – Update (8-31-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
- 8/29-8/31: Assistant Chief Kathy Wuorinen
- 9/1-9/11: Deputy Chief Mary Nash

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
- Larpenteuer-Fry/Snelling (memorial) - Currently no protestors or problems noted.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):
- 8-25-2016 through 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
    - 135 going per FB
    - Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won’t want to miss what we have planned!”
- 9-5-2016 (Monday) 5pm-7pm: Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil on this day at Larpenteur and Snelling.
- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  o  https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  o  479 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  o  https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  o  44 going per FB

- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  o  https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  o  54 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  o  https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  o  30 going per Facebook

Koll – SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
11:00 AM – Update (9-01-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
- Sept 1 to Sept 11: Deputy Chief Mary Nash

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
- Larpenteur-Fry/Snelling (memorial)-Currently no protestors or problems noted.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):
- 8-25-2016 through 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/](https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/)
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar and Justice4MarcusGolden.
    - Location was originally at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ. As of 11 hours ago, the event location has been updated to Larpenteur and Fry by the organizers for the event. Hours changed to 11am-2pm. SIU will continue to monitor this change in location / hours.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
    - 150 going per FB
    - Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won’t want to miss what we have planned!”
  - 9-5-2016 (Monday) 5pm-7pm: Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil on this day at Larpenteur and Snelling.
• 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  o [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  o 502 going per FB

• 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  o [https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/)
  o 44 going per FB

• 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  o [https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/)
  o 54 going per FB

• 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  o [https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)
  o 30 going per Facebook

*Mack – SIU*

**Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination**

---

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
11:00 am – Update (8-28-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
Deputy Chief Matt Toupal

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

- **8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)**
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/](https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/)
  - 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/](https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/)
    - 29 going per FB
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
    - 108 going per FB

- **9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm:** If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 365 going per FB

- **9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm:** Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/)
  - 41 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/)
  - 43 going per FB

**Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department's Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
11:00 am – Update (8-29-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
Assistant Chief Kathy Wuorinen

Gathering Locations:
• 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location

Communications:
• St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA
• Eagan Police OIS: no gatherings/protests, etc. noted
• AR14 FB Group – ([https://www.facebook.com/AR14FORJUSTICE/]) Photos posted again of “flyering” and banner drops done in Saint Paul and Minneapolis

OFFICER SAFETY:
• Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

• 8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  • Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    • [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/]
  • 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
    • [https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/]
    • 37 going per FB
  • 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    • [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/]
    • 109 going per FB

• 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  • [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/]


- 393 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  - 41 going per FB

- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  - 45 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  - 17 going per Facebook

Keating - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.

(SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **
17:00 am – Update (8-29-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

**On-Call Chief Schedule:**
- 8/28: Deputy Chief Matt Toupal
- 8/29-8/31: Assistant Chief Wuorinen

**Gathering Locations:**
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location

**Communications:**
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

**FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA**
- Eagan Police OIS: no gatherings/protests, etc. noted
- AR14 FB (CLOSED) Group – (https://www.facebook.com/AR14FORJUSTICE/) Photos posted again of “flyering” and banner drops done in Saint Paul and Minneapolis. A most recent post says, “We are currently in motion for a HUGE ACTION and we are in need of your support! We are in need for a LARGE donation of black spray paint, tape and cardboard with a SMALL window to complete our mission!”

**OFFICER SAFETY:**
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

**UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):**

- 8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/](https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/)
  - 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/](https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/)
    - 39 going per FB
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
    - 113 going per FB
- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 399 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/)
  - 43 going per FB

- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/)
  - 46 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)
  - 17 going per Facebook

Koll - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
6:45 pm – Update (8-29-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
8/28: Deputy Chief Matt Toupal
8/29-8/31: Assistant Chief Wuorinen

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
- Relating to the, “Stand for Justice” event listed below, at approx. 1645 hrs, a group of about 30-50 started blocking/interrupting traffic at Snelling/Larpenteuer. S/Cmdr Fraser called a Tac alert and officers responding.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA
- Eagan Police OIS: no gatherings/protests, etc. noted
- AR14 FB (CLOSED) Group – (https://www.facebook.com/AR14FORJUSTICE/) Photos posted again of “flyering” and banner drops done in Saint Paul and Minneapolis. A most recent post says, “We are currently in motion for a HUGE ACTION and we are in need of your support! We are in need for a LARGE donation of black spray paint, tape and cardboard with a SMALL window to complete our mission!”

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

- 8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/
  - 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/
    - 39 going per FB
  - 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
113 going per FB

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 399 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/)
  - 43 going per FB

- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/)
  - 46 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)
  - 17 going per Facebook

Koll - SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

---

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
10:00 pm – Update (8-29-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
8/29-8/31: Assistant Chief Kathy Wuorinen

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
- Larpenteuer/Snelling (memorial)-Currently no protestors or problems noted. See below for update on earlier event.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA
- Eagan Police OIS: no gatherings/protests, etc. noted
- AR14 FB (CLOSED) Group – [https://www.facebook.com/AR14FORJUSTICE/] Photos posted again of “flyering” and banner drops done in Saint Paul and Minneapolis. A most recent post says, “We are currently in motion for a HUGE ACTION and we are in need of your support! We are in need for a LARGE donation of black spray paint, tape and cardboard with a SMALL window to complete our mission!” This post may have been in preparation for the traffic disruption at Snelling/Larp.

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):
- 8-25-2016 – 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth. [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/]
  - 8-29-2016 (Monday) 5pm-8pm: Stand for Justice sponsored by Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace. Location is at the memorial at Larpenteur Ave west of Snelling. At approx. 1845 hrs, a group of about 30-50 marched in the roadway and blocked/interrupted traffic at Snelling/Larpenteuer intersection. S/Cmdr Frazer called a TAC alert. The disruption lasted approximately 10 minutes and most protesters returned to the sidewalk. No arrests made. The TAC alert was cancelled and officers went back to normal duties at 2015 hrs. [https://www.facebook.com/events/647225592109516/]
  - 39 going per FB
- 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar. Location to gather is at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
  - 118 going per FB

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 402 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/)
  - 43 going per FB

- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/)
  - 48 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)
  - 17 going per Facebook

Koll - SIU

**Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination**

---

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.
11:00 AM – Update (9-02-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
- Sept 1 to Sept 11: Deputy Chief Mary Nash

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
- Larpenteur-Fry/Snelling (memorial)-Currently no protestors or problems noted.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

- 8-25-2016 through 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/

- 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar and Justice4MarcusGolden.
  - Location was originally at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ. As of 11 hours ago, the event location has been updated to Larpenteur and Fry by the organizers for the event. Hours changed to 11am-2pm. SIU will continue to monitor this change in location / hours.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
  - 157 going per FB
  - Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won’t want to miss what we have planned!”
• 9-5-2016 (Monday) 5pm-7pm: Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil on this day at Larpenteur and Snelling.

• 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  o 530 going per FB

• 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 3:30pm – 8:00pm: Earned Sick and Safe Time Final Vote. Location is at the Saint Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse.
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/497913090408647/
  o 16 going per FB

• 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  o 45 going per FB

• 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  o 56 going per FB

• 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  o 32 going per Facebook

Roeder – SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **
5:30 PM – Update (9-02-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
• Sept 1 to Sept 8: Deputy Chief Mary Nash

Known Locations:
• Governor’s Residence (1006 Summit Ave) – Currently no people gathering
• Larpenteur-Fry/Snelling (memorial)-Currently no problems noted.

Communications:
• St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

OFFICER SAFETY:
• Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):
• 8-25-2016 through 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  o Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
  ▪ https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/

• 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar and Justice4MarcusGolden.
  ▪ Location was originally at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ. The event location was updated to Larpenteur and Fry by the organizers for the event. Hours changed to 11am-2pm. SIU will continue to monitor this change in location / hours.
  ▪ https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
  ▪ 166 going / 555 interested per FB
  ▪ Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won’t want to miss what we have planned!”

• 9-5-2016 (Monday) 5pm-7pm: Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil on this day at Larpenteur and Snelling.

• 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
• 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 3:30pm – 8:00pm: Earned Sick and Safe Time Final Vote. Location is at the Saint Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse.
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/497913090408647/
  o 16 going per FB

• 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  o 45 going per FB

• 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  o 56 going per FB

• 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  o 32 going per Facebook

Ellison – SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU
(SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **
10:00 PM – Update (9-02-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

**On-Call Chief Schedule:**
- Sept 1 to Sept 8: Deputy Chief Mary Nash

**Known Locations:**
- Governor’s Residence (1006 Summit Ave) – Currently no people gathering
- Larpenteur-Fry/Snelling (memorial)-Currently no problems noted.

**Communications:**
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

**OFFICER SAFETY:**
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

**UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):**
- 8-25-2016 through 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/
- 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar and Justice4MarcusGolden.
  - Location was originally at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ. The event location was updated to Larpenteur and Fry by the organizers for the event. Hours changed to 11am-2pm. SIU will continue to monitor this change in location / hours.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
  - **176 going / 572 interested per FB**
  - Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won’t want to miss what we have planned!”
- 9-5-2016 (Monday) 5pm-7pm: Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil this day at Larpenteur and Snelling.
- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
- [Facebook Event](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 539 going per FB

- **9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 3:30pm – 8:00pm:** Earned Sick and Safe Time Final Vote. Location is at the Saint Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse.
  - [Facebook Event](https://www.facebook.com/events/497913090408647/)
  - 16 going per FB

- **9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm:** Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  - [Facebook Event](https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/)
  - 45 going per FB

- **9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm:** Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - [Facebook Event](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/)
  - 56 going per FB

- **9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm:** Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - [Facebook Event](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)
  - 32 going per Facebook

**Ellison – SIU**

**Any information should be forwarded to SIU ([SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov](mailto:SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov)) for dissemination**

---

*The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email, is considered Unclassified/Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.*
From: DeSanto, Abby (CI-StPaul) <abby.desanto@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Sent: Sunday, September 04, 2016 12:13 PM
To: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations
Subject: update 9/4/2016

11:00 AM – Update (9-04-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
- Sept 1 to Sept 8: Deputy Chief Mary Nash

Known Locations:
- Governor’s Residence (1006 Summit Ave) – Currently no people gathering
- Larpenteur-Fry/Snelling – currently no people gathering

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

- 8-25-2016 through 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
  - AR14: 8pm (09/04/2016) candlelight vigil north memorial State Fair
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/

- 9-5-2016 (Monday) 5pm-7pm: Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil on this day at Larpenteur and Snelling.

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  - 554 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 3:30pm – 8:00pm: Earned Sick and Safe Time Final Vote. Location is at the Saint Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/497913090408647/
  - 17 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  - 48 going per FB
• 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  o 56 going per FB

• 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  o 32 going per Facebook

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **
From: CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations <SpecialInvestigations@ci.stpaul.mn.us>
Sent: Thursday, September 01, 2016 5:01 PM
To: *CI-StPaul_SpecialInvestigations
Subject: Update 9-1-2016 1700 hrs
Attachments: image002.emz

17:00 AM – Update (9-01-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
- Sept 1 to Sept 11: Deputy Chief Mary Nash

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
- Larpenteur-Fry/Snelling (memorial)-Currently no protestors or problems noted.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

- 8-25-2016 through 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/
- 9-1-2016 There are several sporting and other events scheduled for tonight, they are as follows:
  - Saints Game
  - MN State Fair
  - Vikings Game
  - Gophers Game
    - SIU has seen some chatter on Facebook within the past hour from the AR14 group about all of the traffic congestion that could occur tonight as a result of the events. They have not mentioned anything specific.
    - It is unknown at this time if the group is just playing on the media coverage the events have been given over the past several days, or if they plan to do something to disrupt traffic itself.
    - SIU is continuing to monitor and will provide updates as warranted

- 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar and Justice4MarcusGolden.
  - Location was originally at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ. As of 11 hours ago, the event location has been updated to Larpenteur and Fry by the
organizers for the event. Hours changed to 11am-2pm. SIU will continue to monitor this change in location / hours.

- https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/
- 150 going per FB
- Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won’t want to miss what we have planned!”

  - 9-5-2016 (Monday) 5pm-7pm: Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil on this day at Larpenteur and Snelling.

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  - 502 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 3:30pm – 8:00pm: Earned Sick and Safe Time Final Vote. Location is at the Saint Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/497913090408647/
  - 16 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  - 44 going per FB

- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  - 54 going per FB

- 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  - https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  - 30 going per Facebook

Roedder – SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

17:00 AM – Update (9-01-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

**On-Call Chief Schedule:**
- Sept 1 to Sept 11: Deputy Chief Mary Nash

**Gathering Locations:**
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protesters at this location
- Larpenteur-Fry/Snelling (memorial)-Currently no protesters or problems noted.
Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

- 8-25-2016 through 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/](https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/)
- 9-1-2016: There are several sporting and other events scheduled for tonight, they are as follows
  - Saints Game
  - MN State Fair
  - Vikings Game
  - Gophers Game
    - SIU has seen some chatter on Facebook within the past hour from the AR14 group about all of the traffic congestion that could occur tonight as a result of the events. They have not mentioned anything specific.
    - It is unknown at this time if the group is just playing on the media coverage the events have been given over the past several days or if they plan to do something to disrupt traffic itself.
    - SIU is continuing to monitor and will provide updates as warranted
- 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar and Justice4MarcusGolden.
  - Location was originally at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ. As of 11 hours ago, the event location has been updated to Larpenteur and Fry by the organizers for the event. Hours changed to 11am-2pm. SIU will continue to monitor this change in location / hours.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
  - 150 going per FB
  - Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won’t want to miss what we have planned!”
- 9-5-2016 (Monday) 5pm-7pm: Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil on this day at Larpenteur and Snelling.
  - 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - 502 going per FB
• 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 3:30pm – 8:00pm: Earned Sick and Safe Time Final Vote. Location is at the Saint Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse.
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/497913090408647/
  o 16 going per FB

• 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  o 44 going per FB

• 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/17648666490420988/
  o 54 going per FB

• 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  o 30 going per Facebook

Roeder – SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **
10:00 PM – Update (9-01-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
- Sept 1 to Sept 11: Deputy Chief Mary Nash

Gathering Locations:
- 1006 Summit Avenue (Governor’s Mansion) – Currently no protestors at this location
- Larpenteur-Fry/Snelling (memorial)-Currently no protestors or problems noted.

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

FACEBOOK / TWITTER / SOCIAL MEDIA

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):
- 8-25-2016 through 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    ▪ [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871](https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/)
- 9-1-2016
  - Saints Game
  - MN State Fair
  - Vikings Game
  - Gophers Game
    ▪ SIU has seen some chatter on Facebook within the past hour from the AR14 group about all of the traffic congestion that could occur tonight as a result of the events. They have not mentioned anything specific.
    ▪ It is unknown at this time if the group is just playing on the media coverage the events have been given over the past several days or if they plan to do something to disrupt traffic itself.
    ▪ SIU is continuing to monitor and will provide updates as warranted
  - SIU monitored, both in the field and via social Media
  - Small group (approximately 15-20) with signs arrived at Lexington/University protesting the Marcus Abrams incident (Metro Transit PD incident). Non-violent and minor disruption of LRT occurred (handled by Transit PD).
• 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar and Justice4MarcusGolden.
  ▪ Location was originally at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ. As of 11 hours ago, the event location has been updated to Larpenteur and Fry by the organizers for the event. Hours changed to 11am-2pm. SIU will continue to monitor this change in location / hours.
  ▪ [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
  ▪ 152 going per FB
  ▪ Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won’t want to miss what we have planned!”

• 9-5-2016 (Monday) 5pm-7pm: Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil on this day at Larpenteur and Snelling.

• 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  ▪ [https://www.facebook.com/events/18409862321790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/18409862321790227/)
  ▪ 520 going per FB

• 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 3:30pm – 8:00pm: Earned Sick and Safe Time Final Vote. Location is at the Saint Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse.
  ▪ [https://www.facebook.com/events/497913090408647/](https://www.facebook.com/events/497913090408647/)
  ▪ 16 going per FB

• 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  ▪ [https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/)
  ▪ 44 going per FB

• 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  ▪ [https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/)
  ▪ 55 going per FB

• 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  ▪ [https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/)
  ▪ 32 going per Facebook

Roeder – SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **
The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified / Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.

St Paul Police Department
Special Investigations Unit
d/651.266.5756
c/651.775.2360
11:00 AM – Update (9-02-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

**On-Call Chief Schedule:**
- Sept 1 to Sept 8: Deputy Chief Mary Nash

**Known Locations:**
- Governor’s Residence (1006 Summit Ave) – Currently no people gathering
- Larpenteur-Fry/Snelling
  - Approximately 40 people at this location with signs and music playing

**Communications:**
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

**OFFICER SAFETY:**
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

**UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):**

- 8-25-2016 through 9-5-2016 (MN State Fair)
  - Black Lives Matter: Equal Protection Under the Law. Small Booth set up inside the Fair, near Dan Patch and Underwood. A Facebook Event page was created for people to visit the booth.
    - [https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/](https://www.facebook.com/events/166875113746871/)

- 9-3-2016 (Saturday) 10am – 1pm: MN State #AintFair – Rally for those murdered by the police. Sponsored by Twin Cities Coalition for Justice 4 Jamar and Justice4MarcusGolden.
  - Location was originally at Snelling and University and then head to a local park (TBD) for a BBQ. The event location was updated to Larpenteur and Fry by the organizers for the event. Hours changed to 11am-2pm. SIU will continue to monitor this change in location / hours.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1203680716341676/)
  - 193 going / 572 interested per FB
  - Recent chatter on AR14 Facebook page “Thank you to everyone that reached out to our page and donated! We have ample amount of cardboard but we are still in need of black spray paint and duct tape! Please message us if you have these supplies to donate! These supplies will be used for an eye opening wake up call during the MN State #AintFair event on Saturday. We look forward to seeing you all there, you won’t want to miss what we have planned!”
  - SIU monitoring people at 507 Lexington Avenue (AR14 meeting house) approximately 9 individuals loaded 8 cardboard coffins and supplies into a Uhaul
  - Uhaul with supplies left address and went to Larpenteur and Fry

- 9-5-2016 (Monday) 5pm-7pm: Merriam Park Neighbors for Peace are planning another vigil on this day at Larpenteur and Snelling.
• 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/
  o 539 going per FB

• 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 3:30pm – 8:00pm: Earned Sick and Safe Time Final Vote. Location is at the Saint Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse.
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/497913090408647/
  o 16 going per FB

• 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/
  o 45 going per FB

• 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1764866490420988/
  o 56 going per FB

• 9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.
  o https://www.facebook.com/events/1215632131811130/
  o 32 going per Facebook

Roeder – SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **

The information contained in this email brief has been disseminated by the Saint Paul Police Department’s Special Investigations Unit. The information contained in this email, including any attachments to this email is considered Unclassified/Law Enforcement Sensitive. Do not disseminate outside this agency without the permission of the Saint Paul Police Department.

Officer Dawn Roeder
St Paul Police Department
Special Investigations Unit
d/651.266.5756
c/651.775.2360
11:00 AM – Update (9-06-2016) (Bold items are NEW Updates)

On-Call Chief Schedule:
- Sept 1 to Sept 8: Deputy Chief Mary Nash

Known Locations:
- Governor’s Residence (1006 Summit Ave) – Currently no people gathering
- Larpenteur-Fry/Snelling
  - Approximately 35 people at this location

Communications:
- St Paul Police Patrol: SPPD 1 / SPPD 2 / SPPD 3

OFFICER SAFETY:
- Reminder to all officers to be vigilant on and off duty and to be aware of recent reports of officer’s personal vehicles being tampered; specifically the loosening of lug nuts.

UPCOMING EVENTS – TC Metro Area (including St Paul):

- 9-6-2016 (Tuesday), 4:00pm – 10:00pm: If We Don’t Get It Rally, sponsored by Justice Occupation for Philando. Location: St Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse. Event states they will have speakers, rally and march in pursuit of their goal
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1840986232790227/)
  - Recent FB Post mentioned they will have a white car at the rally. The white car will lead the March. There is talk about bringing supplies (water, Gatorade, ponchos, signs, etc.) to the white car. No mention of where they will march.
  - 808 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 3:30pm – 8:00pm: Earned Sick and Safe Time Final Vote. Location is at the Saint Paul City Hall and Ramsey County Courthouse.
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/497913090408647/](https://www.facebook.com/events/497913090408647/)
  - 18 going per FB

- 9-7-2016 (Wednesday), 6:30pm-9:30pm: Falcon Heights City Hall. Black Lives Matter St Paul is hosting an event at the Falcon Heights City Council Meeting (2077 Larpenteur Ave W)
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1217798318270947/)
  - 52 going per FB

- 9-10-2016 (Saturday) 9am-12pm: Militant Non-Violent Disobedience Training with Brother Sekou. Location: Luther Seminary, 2481 Como Avenue, St Paul
9-12-2016, 1:15pm – 2:15pm: Ramsey County LEC (425 Grove Street). Drop the Charges! Court support and call in for Louis Hunter.

9-14-2016 (Wednesday); 4pm-10:30pm: The People’s Indictment. Event just created on 9-5-2016 by TC Stay Woke 4 Justice Coalition. The FB event mentions a march and more details will be released this week.

Mack – SIU

** Any information should be forwarded to SIU (SpecialInvestigations@stpaul.gov) for dissemination **